
Ocean Fun

Baby Beluga
Baby beluga in the deep blue
She swims so wild and she swims so free
with the sky above and the sea below
and the little white whale on the go!
Baby beluga, baby beluga!
Is the water warm? Is your mother home,
with you so happy?

Baby Shark
Baby shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo
baby shark doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo
Baby shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, Baby shark!
Mommy shark...Daddy shark... Grandpa shark...Grandma shark...
Let's go hunt doo, doo, doo, doo, doo,doo...
Run away doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo,
Safe at last doo, doo, doo, doo,doo, doo
It's the end doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo...

A Sailor Went to Sea
A sailor went to sea, sea, sea
to see what he could sea, sea, sea!
But all that he could sea, sea, sea
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea,
sea!

Bubble, Bubble, Pop
One little red fish swimming in the water,
swimming in the water, swimming in the

water.
One little red fish swimming in the water,

bubble, bubble, bubble, bubble, POP!
Two little blue fish...

Three little yellow fish...
Four little purple fish...
Five little orange fish...
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Sailor StorySailor Story
Start with a paper boat. Have fun and add your ownStart with a paper boat. Have fun and add your own
little quirks to share an interactive story with your child.little quirks to share an interactive story with your child.

Once upon a time there was
a silly captain who decided
to sail in a boat made of
paper. Even though he was
warned, he didn't believe
what his friends told him.

The captain sailed on
the sea until suddenly a
storm appeared, and
CRASH! A lightning
strike hit the prow of
his boat and broke a
piece off!

The captain decided to
look for land. He sailed
and sailed, until he got
close to land, but he hit a
rock. CRASH! The stern
broke off!

By now, the boat was in very
bad shape. The man was
almost to land, when, with a
loud WHOOSH, a wave crashed
over his boat and ripped the
mast right off!

Waves crashed over the
boat! At the end, the only
thing left was the captain's
shirt!



Science
Watercolors 3 Ways

Fill plastic cups halfway withFill plastic cups halfway with
water. Uncap old markers andwater. Uncap old markers and
place them in the water withplace them in the water with
the tips facing down. Let thethe tips facing down. Let the
markers sit in the water for amarkers sit in the water for a
few days. The longer thefew days. The longer the
markers sit in the water, themarkers sit in the water, the
more vibrant the colors will be!more vibrant the colors will be!

Fill the ice cube tray 3/4 of the way with bakingFill the ice cube tray 3/4 of the way with baking
soda. Add a few drops of food coloring and thensoda. Add a few drops of food coloring and then
slowly add water, mixing as you go. Continue toslowly add water, mixing as you go. Continue to
add baking soda and mix until each mixture isadd baking soda and mix until each mixture is
thick. Leave the ice cube tray out to dry forthick. Leave the ice cube tray out to dry for
about a day, or put it in the freezer for a fasterabout a day, or put it in the freezer for a faster
drying time.drying time.

Water
Food Coloring
Plastic CupsOld Markers

Plastic Cups
Water

Baking Soda
Food
Coloring
Water
Ice Cube Tray

Fill plastic cups with the desiredFill plastic cups with the desired
amount of water. Add foodamount of water. Add food
coloring to each cup and stir.coloring to each cup and stir.
More food coloring will createMore food coloring will create
more vibrant colors.more vibrant colors.

Oil and Water
Jar/Bottle with lid
Oil
Water
Dish Soap

Fill a jar about halfway with water. Add oil to the jar until you have
about 3 inches left at the top.
LOOK! The oil and water don't mix. Try to shake up the jar and note
how the oil and water will separate
Now add dish soap to the mix. Do the oil and water mix?

Science Tip: Oil is less dense than water, so it rises to the top. But dish
soap is attracted to both oil and water, so it will make the two liquids
mix!

Sensory Bottle
Bottle with lid
Water/oil/dish soap
Food Coloring(optional)
glitter (optional)
Small toys//magnets/etc.

Fill a bottle with water, dish soap, oil, or a
combination of water and oil. Add food coloring
or glitter and mix everything together.
Help your child add small toys, magnets, or other
small items to the bottle.
Shake your bottle an explore how shapes move
around inside!
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Name___________________________ Skill: Searching for words

Circle the words from the word list in the puzzle below.
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SHARK
EEL

SHRIMP
TURTLE

SEAHORSE

WHALE
FISH

CLAM
LOBSTER
DOLPHIN

WORD LIST

Underwater Friends!

W H A L E E T S Z 
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2nd Grade Basic Skills: Dot-to-Dots, Mazes, and Word Searches
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